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Abstract 
This paper investigates the principal concepts of space-time and other relevant parameters in temporal GIS and Digital 
Mine. It proposes a novel approach to simulate changes based on object-oriented concepts and presents dynamic object-
oriented model.  This model is used in the temporal object-oriented virtual reality mining system which involves many 
aspects. Firstly, it is used in mining prototype and mine data organization research, include classifying the mining space 
entities, analyzing the characteristics of mining entities, the resources of mining entities data and their spatial level, 
researching mining processing methods and the organization mining data. Secondly, the author studies object-oriented 
spatial-temporal data model based on the characteristics of mine. Thirdly, the object-oriented spatio-temporal mining data 
model is designed. Finally, this object-oriented spatial-temporal mining data model is used in the Kailuan digital mine 
virtual reality system in Hubei Province (China). 
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1 Introduction 
Many approaches have been proposed to simulate the entities and analyze spatial or spatial-temporal data of 
real world. However, they often suffer from several major limitations. Firstly, they often simulate spatial 
entities as points. However, this leads to a loss in information since the geometric properties of such entities 
can play an important role in Digital Mine. Secondly, they lack effective schemes to simulate the diversity of 
spatial or spatial-temporal relationships among features. Simulating such relationships is crucial to understand 
the evolutionary behaviour of features in Digital Mine. Finally, they often assume a static nature for the 
phenomena of real world. This can limit the usefulness of digital mine and inhibit our ability to effectively 
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reason about important scientific phenomena. With the increasing geospatial information systems applications, 
dynamic modelling has been highlighted and the temporal GIS may dominate GIS market in the near future.  
Spatiotemporal data records spatial views of objects across time. In fact, temporality is an essential trait of 
spatial information that has been recently considered by GIS researchers [1-8]. Capacity of any information 
system largely depends on its data model [7]. A data model is the abstract and representation of real world 
phenomena. Therefore, for an integrated information system, a rigorous data model is vital and basic concepts 
of its domain have to be considered. In this article, a dynamic object-oriented (DOO) approach has been 
employed to update entities in which each entity category is considered as an object. The model for entity 
change is applied to earlier work by the authors on the spatiotemporal data model. [9-13] 
This paper mainly introduces the conceptual modelling of spatiotemporal domains, spatiotemporal database, 
3D object-oriented model, 3D dynamic object-oriented modelling of geo-data and dynamic object-oriented 
spatiotemporal data model for the digital mine virtual reality system. Firstly, the conceptual modelling of 
spatiotemporal domains includes spatiotemporal ontology and spatiotemporal data model. Secondly, 
spatiotemporal database aims to support extensions to existing models of Spatial Information Systems (SIS) to 
include time in order to better describe the dynamic environment of digital mine. Thirdly, 3D spatial objects 
include 3D topological models and topology-oriented. Object-oriented (OO) is mostly the relationships 
between objects that have to be derived; Topology-oriented is the representation of the objects. This paper 
aims to give an overview of the 3D topological models presented in the literature, and to discuss generic 
issues related to 3D modelling. It also considers models in object-oriented (OO) environments, 3D data 
structures, Object-oriented models, 3D analysis and spatial operations. Fourthly, model with spatial, temporal 
and attribute components based on object-oriented approach is developed on the basis of object-oriented 
modelling approach. This article concludes by pointing out both advantages and disadvantages of the adopted 
approach.  
2 Spatiotemporal data 
Space and time have long been recognized as two indispensable components in various applications. Due to 
the complexities of spatiotemporal data, earlier work in this area often decomposes spatiotemporal data into 
its two components: spatial data and temporal data, and regards spatiotemporal analysis as an extension to 
either spatial data analysis or temporal data analysis. As a result, many previous spatiotemporal studies 
centred on either spatial data or temporal data. Recently, there has been an increasing trend of finding 
efficient solutions to integrate analysis on these two data components. Since spatiotemporal data model and 
analysis is a relatively new research area, there are fewer studies reported in the literature. Therefore, instead 
of reviewing previous studies according to research fields, the authors divide them into the following topics: 
spatiotemporal ontology, spatiotemporal data model.  
2.1 Spatiotemporal ontology 
The main goal of research on spatiotemporal ontology is to provide a representation as close to the real world 
as possible, in the mean time, also as representative as possible. A spatiotemporal ontology needs to support 
representations of both spatial and temporal knowledge. However, the focus here is how to represent time-
varying spatial knowledge. A typical approach is to abstract the time-varying knowledge as changes, which 
can be associated with objects, events, attributes, or relationships among spatial objects [14-18]. Changes 
associated with spatial objects often lead to various changes in spatial relationships among objects. Most 
previous work focuses on studying how topological relationships evolve in different spatiotemporal scenarios. 
A conceptual neighbouring relationship graph is often constructed to characterize the evolving paths among 
different topological relations [16, 19-21].  
2.2 Spatiotemporal data model 
A data model typically consists of the following main components: data types, relationships, operations, 
attributes and rules to maintain data integrity. The main objective is to provide seamless integration between 
spatial and temporal data. A substantial number of spatiotemporal data models had been developed or 
proposed in the last two decades [19,22-27], such as the snapshot model which is modelled as a sequence of pure 
spatial data recorded at different time moments; The space-time composite model, which is based on the 
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principal that every line in space and time can be projected to the spatial plane and be intersected with each 
other to create a polygon mesh; Data models based on simple time-stamping, where each object is simply 
tagged with two timestamps associated with the object’s creation and cessation, movement, and so forth. 
2.3 Spatiotemporal database 
Validity is one of the main concepts in spatial databases. Logically, no decision can be made when there is no 
valid data. If only the most recent data are kept, and out-dated ones are deleted, one can have the static 
database which is a snapshot of the real world. On the other hand, many spatial analysis applications do need 
to travel through the history of data and retain an impression about its old status. In this case, it can be seen 
that deleting data, even if it is non-valid, may be disastrous. In addition, many applications require estimation 
about the future. In this respect, one concludes that considering time as an independent dimension, which 
allows travelling along the time line, is necessary. Keeping an active time domain in a spatial database, gives 
rise up to the term spatiotemporal databases. 
Spatiotemporal database is a database that embodies spatial, temporal, and spatiotemporal database concepts, 
and captures spatial and temporal aspects of data. Spatiotemporal database is a special temporal database and 
it has all the features of temporal databases. If we look at it during any given period, it is almost the same as 
the conventional spatial database [28]. The ideal spatiotemporal database mentioned, besides having the normal 
functions essential to every spatial database, also has the ability for keeping track of changed data. In such 
databases, the mechanism of renewing the most recent spatial and temporal topologies is implemented. In 
addition to the process of updating geographical objects, keeping the valid topological (either temporal or 
spatial) relationships are also operational [28]. 
Spatiotemporal objects are limited to a given temporal validity. When new information is assigned, the 
database has to be changed, in order to add the new data. In such a case the database may have to rebuild 
completely for storing the new state, which causes a great amount of redundancy. Alternatively the database 
may be time-stamped in order to indicate the temporal validity of its objects. The ability of versioning a 
database is essential for all spatiotemporal applications, where knowledge of the real world is uncertain or 
changing through time [29-34]. Existing DBMS are not well equipped to handle continuously changing data and 
they should be developed to be able to handle these data. We chose the following features for the database, 
which is used to manage spatiotemporal data: (1) Elementary features (basic data types, SQL language 
features, declarative integrity constraints, programming abstractions, and so on). (2) Transactions and multi-
user access. (3) Programming in database (stored procedures and triggers). (4)Elements of database 
administration (access control, backup copies). (5) Portability and scalability (6) Performance issues (query 
optimization, structures supporting query optimization, support for analytical processing) (7) Special data 
types (large objects in database, post-relational extensions, support for special data types) (8) Application 
development and interfaces (9) Reliability (failure recovery) (10) Spatial vision. Considering above 
mentioned and based on the capabilities that are needed by dynamic objects database applications, we choose 
RDBMS to extend for design and development for a dynamic object-oriented spatiotemporal database. 
3 Object-Oriented Data Model  
The object-oriented data model is based on a collection of objects. An object contains values stored in 
instance variables within the object. The instance variables are attributes/properties, method/operations, and 
relationship/relations. Objects have at least one attribute. The possible types are primitive types (integer, 
Boolean, string etc.), references to other objects (modelling relationships) and sets of values of these types. 
An object also contains bodies of code that operate on the object. These bodies of code are called methods, 
which are attached to classes and contain meta-information, such as comments, constraints and default values. 
Relationship/relations represent the relationship between objects/classes from object model. The major classes 
of relations include relations combining labels (the name we tend to give to things) and concepts (the things 
themselves) and concepts and relations combining concepts (the part-whole relation) [5, 35]. 
Objects that contain the same types of values and the same methods are grouped into same classes. A class 
may be viewed as a type definition for objects, like concept of an abstract data type in the programming 
language. The only way in which one object can access the data of another object is by invoking the method 
of that other object. Internal parts of the object, the instance variables and method code, are not visible 
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externally or some researchers called it as black box. One approach for implementing objects is to have a 
class, which defines the implementation for multiple objects. A class defines what types the objects will 
implement, how to perform the behaviour required for the interface and how to remember state information. 
Each object will then only need to remember its individual state. Although using classes is by far the most 
common object approach, it is not the only approach and it is really peripheral to the core concepts of object-
oriented modelling [36, 38]. 
Unified Modelling Languages (UML) is well-known and widely-used object modelling that consist of 
concepts entities/classes in a specification hierarchy, the description of concepts by attributes which have 
range and relationship between concepts. UML defines several types of diagram that can be used to simulate 
the static and dynamic behaviours of a system. A UML object diagram does not define a standard set of 
primitive types for attributes and operation declarations; however, Object Constraint Languages (OCL) does 
and it is proposed that these be used for ontology modelling with UML Model an ontology as a static model 
consisting of a class diagram to depict the classes in the domain and their relationships, an object diagram to 
show particular named instances of those classes. 
4 Dynamic Object-oriented Model 
4.1The Conception of Dynamic Object-oriented Data Model 
The conceptual schema for the dynamic object-oriented data model (DOODM) is presented using Unified 
Modelling Language (UML). The entities in digital mine are instances of the Spatial-Temporal-Attribute 
Class, which is the aggregation of Spatial Class, Temporal Class, and Attribute Class. The time is fused to 
Spatial Class and Attribute Class. The Spatial Class and Temporal Class are aggregated to form the Spatial-
Temporal Class, and Attribute Class and Temporal Class are aggregated to form an Attribute-Temporal Class. 
A change in object causes either change in the objects of Spatial-Temporal Class, Attribute-Temporal Class, 
or both classes simultaneously. 
            
Fig1. Conceptual Schema for Dynamic Object-Oriented Data Model     Fig 2.Relational Structure for the Dynamic Object-Oriented Data Model 
The conceptual schema for DOODM is presented in Figure1. A dynamic object-oriented spatial-temporal 
class is a super-class of four classes. The objects of these classes are ZeroTObject  (ZTO), OneTObject  (OTO), 
TwoTObject  (TTO), ThreeTObject  (THTO). A ZTO is a temporal node, an OTO is temporal arc, a TTO is a 
temporal polygon/area, and THTO is a temporal cube. ZTO, OTO, TTO, and THTO are members of the 
dynamic object-oriented spatial-temporal object. Three dimensions of time are incorporated as three 
specialized classes such as Database Time Class (DBT), World Time Class (WT), and System Time Class 
(ST). ST reflects the time when spatial changes occur in the system; it is explicitly associated with the spatial 
object and is independent of DBT and WT. It is different from DBT in the sense that the latter represents the 
updating of the spatial temporal attribute object in the database, while the former indicates the updating of the 
spatial object. 
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Accessing spatiotemporal data demands temporal and spatial operators. There are four types of queries in 
spatiotemporal databases. (1) Simple temporal query: What was the state of object at TwoTObject time ti? (2) 
Temporal range query: What was the state of the object during the time interval ti to tj? (3) Simple 
spatiotemporal query: What was the state of the objects at time ti? (4) Spatiotemporal range queries: What was 
the state of the objects during the time interval ti to tj? Figure 2 shows the relational structure for Dynamic 
Object-Oriented Data Model. The single underline is the primary key and the bold underline is the foreign key. 
4.2 Change modelling based on Object-Oriented method 
Four key issues are the core of OO modelling for spatiotemporal data: the concept of change, object identity 
(ID), properties of object, and operations of object. The concepts of object and version are important in digital 
earth. By introducing the versions, object creations can be restricted to the changes in the core concept of the 
objects. In a word, objects are the concepts that are semantically different from the other objects. However, 
versions are semantically equal to objects; they are merely another state of an object. If we consider that any 
change in an object triggers an object, a database will be populated with a large number of objects instead of 
versions. In the following session, we first define the properties of objects and the concept of change in each 
object; this is followed by modelling of the spatiotemporal changes. The properties can be categorized into 
two types: essential and non-essential. A change in essential property triggers a new object, while a change in 
non-essential properties creates a new version. 
5 Dynamic object-oriented data model used in mine evolution dynamic monitor 
5.1Mine spatial entity and phenomenon abstract 
As the continuous development of mine resources, the physical geology and geological phenomena, which is 
in the mine region, is constantly changing, their shapes are various and their spatial relations are complex. We 
should do some abstraction to express and describe them effectively. The abstraction and definition of the 
mine spatial entities affect the integrity and effectiveness of data organization, spatial query and analysis. We 
analyzed the mine spatial data model based on earth science, geometry and topology. The paper summarized 
the digital mine spatial entities or phenomenon in the following categories:  
 Natural geological entities of mine:  Natural geological entities generally have not regular shape, such as 
strata, ore body, faults, stratum, and fracture of complex ore bodies. 
 Mine production engineering entities or phenomena: Mine production engineering entities formed in 
exploration or production activities. They have relatively regular shape, such as drilling, exploration area, 
and mined-out areas. 
 Mine production facilities and appurtenances: mine’s ground transportation system, ground shipping 
system, washing and processing systems, power supply system,  refuse dumping system,  mine hoisting 
system,  mine drainage,  mine ventilation system,  mine transport system, grouting system, and so on. 
 Surface features of mine:  topography of mine,  vegetation of mine,  land use of mine 
 Others, such as remote sensing images. 
 
Fig.3 Classification chart of mine spatial entities or phenomena                                      Fig.4 (a) Point (0-dimensional) object   
The spatial objects which should be expressed in digital mine are very complex. They can be progressively 
refined express, if they are considered as the compositions of a number of low-dimensional simple objects.  
Every simple entity is constituted by a series of geometric objects, and the geometric objects can be described 
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by a number of geometric elements. Object-oriented approach can be used to express the integration 
relationship of the entities. 
             
Fig.4 (b) Line (1-dimensional) object    (c) Surface (2-dimensional) object     (d) Body (3-dimensional) object  
5.2 Geometric abstraction of mine entities 
This paper use object-oriented approach to integrate multiple three-dimensional data models to model the 
mining entities. According to research purposes, we mainly use the following four basic geometric elements: 
point, line, surface, body.  They can be described based on object-oriented method, the object-oriented model 
structures shown in Figure4. 
5.3 Topology abstract of mining entities 
The topology abstract of mine is based on the mine's three-dimensional entities, geometric objects and their 
relationship of their structural elements. It abstracts the basic topology of the spatial entities, geometry objects 
and their structural elements to describe contain, adjacent, junction, and separate relationships between the 
entities. The topology is applied in spatial analysis and spatial reasoning. The importance of topology 
reflected in the spatial semantic description of the whole geological environment. The main topology 
relationships in object-oriented spatial-temporal data mine model are intersection, disjoint, equal, and adjacent. 
5.4 Dynamic characteristics of the spatial-temporal object-oriented data model of mine 
Mine geographic objects’ property variations can be divided into the following five types: 
 ①extend: Refers to the geographical objects’ spatial extent expansion and area increase, such as the 
expansion of mining productive land. 
 ②constriction: Refers to the space reduce of geographical objects. Such as the mining land expansion 
leads to the shrinkage of agricultural land. 
 ③disappear: Means that due to the objects’ essential attribute change, or other objects’ geographical 
expansion, the original geographic objects disappear. Such as the land reclamation measure leads the 
extinction of   the mining waste land. 
 ④Create: Refers to the birth of a new geographic object. The exploitation of mining subsidence land 
results mine fishing land. The birth of geographic objects will lead to the shrinkage or disappear of the 
adjacent geographical objects. 
 ⑤Resurge: Refers to the reappear of the demised geographical objects after a period of time. 
This spatial variation patterns division method referenced the temporal characteristics change division 
methods in the light of the ISO/TC211, and it describes the spatial characteristics of the geographical objects 
comprehensively and effectively. 
The core concepts of the mine spatial-temporal object-oriented data model are object variation, object identity 
(ID), object properties, and object manipulation. To better understand the evolution of mining entities, this 
paper introduces the concept of object version. Object version and object is two different concepts; object 
version is only the different states of the objects. The purpose of introducing the object version is to restrict 
the definition of the objects change.  Only core characteristics of the object changes will make the object 
changes, the variation of objects' general properties only cause objects’ version changes. If there is no object 
version concept, and considers that any changes creates a new object, it will generate a lot of objects in the 
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database. The object's attributes can be divided into the key attributes and non-key attributes, key attributes 
change creates new objects, non-critical attribute changes results in a new version of the object. 
5.5 Basic classes of the spatial-temporal object-oriented data model of mine 
Basic classes of the mine spatial-temporal object-oriented data model has the following five types：Spatial 
entity basic class (BaseSpaceObject), point entity basic class (BasePoint), line entity basic class (BaseLine), 
surface entity basic class (BaseSurface) and physical entity basic class (BaseBody). They include the spatial 
characteristics of spatial entities, attributes, characteristics and temporal characteristics. The following is the 
expression of BaseSpaceObject:  
class BaseSpaceObject
{
      ObjectID;                                  // spatial entity's ID
       BaseSpaceObject_ Spatial     // entity's spatial characteristics 
       BaseSpaceObject_Temporal;  
；
//  entity's temporal characteristics
       BaseSpaceObject_Attribute;   //entity's attribute characteristics
}
 
class BaseSpaceObject_Spatial
{
protected :
      long  m_nObjectID;  / / spatial entity's ID
      int  m_nType            / /  spatial entity's type
   ......
public : 
   virtual void Draw();  
   virtual void
；
 Move();  
   long  GetObjectID();  / / Get the mining object's ID
  ......
}
 
class BaseSpaceObject_Temporal
{
protected:
      long  m_nObjectID;  // spatial entity's ID
      int  m_nType            //  spatial entity's type
   Time SystemTime;
   Time WorldTime;
   Time DataBaseTim
；
e;
   ......           //other attributes
   
public: 
   virtual void Draw();  
   virtual void Move();  
   virtual void Disappear();  
   GetObjectID();  // get the mining object's ID
  ......
}
 
class BaseSpaceObject_Attribute
{
protected:
   long  m_nObjectID;  // spatial entity's ID
   int  m_nType            //  spatial entity' type
   String Owner;   //owner
   String DigitalBy; //digital by so
；
mebody
   ......           //other attributes
   
public: 
   virtual void Disappear();  
   virtual void  Change();    
   virtual void   Operation1(); // operate the temporal information
   virtual void   Operation2(); // operate the temporal information
}
    
 
Base on these five basic classes of the mine spatial-temporal object-oriented data model, we can design the 
drilling model, geological surface model, formation boundary model, sandstone model, surface model, spatial 
attribute model, remote sensing image model, and so on. 
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5.6 Spatial-temporal object-oriented data model of drilling and its visualization 
Drilling is the most direct and reliable underground geology information source of digital mine, and it is the 
basis for a reliable geological model. Drilling model - WellModel is established by inherited the basic digital 
data models according to the drilling and logging features based on object-oriented approach. The drilling 
entity object can be described by CSG model   (Figure 4). The model structure is as follows: 
WellModel={
     GeoMakers;             //Stratum interface model
     GeoLitho;                //Drilling lithology distribution model
     GeoLog;                  //Drilling curve model
     GeoChem;              //Drilling  attribute model(Wate,rWater Chemistry,Flow, Etc.)
}
  
Stratum surface model (GeoMarkers) can be composed of multiple sets of data, {x,y,z}  refers to the spatial 
location of stratum surface，z is the well depth or elevation；{Azimuth,Dip} refers to the  azimuth and dip 
of stratum surface; {GeoHorizon,GeoFeature,GeoType,GeoStratum}  refers to the name of stratum 
surface(stratum's  top or bottom surface), geological type（stratum surface, fault surface, sandbody surface, 
erosion surface, unconformity surface , etc.）,Geological or geological layer Etc.  Its structure as follows： 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
n n n n n
GeoMakers={
   x ,y ,z ,Azimuth , Dip , GeoHorizon ,GeoFeature ,GeoType ,GeoStratum ;
   x ,y ,z ,Azimuth , Dip , GeoHorizon ,GeoFeature ,GeoType ,GeoStratum ;
   ......
   x ,y ,z ,Azimuth , Dip , GeoHor n n n nizon ,GeoFeature ,GeoType ,GeoStratum ;
}
 
 
Fig4 drilling data model and it visualization 
In the drilling lithology  distribution model ( GeoLitho ) ，{x,y,z}  refers to spatial location of the drilling's 
lithology  data， Lithology  is the lithology  description. GeoMarkers model can be abstracted as a disc 
surface at {x,y,z}， the disc surface normal direction is Azimuth，and Dip is the inclination of the disc 
surface，Different sub-interface can be described by colour discs. The lithology simulation result is a bent 
cylinder whose colour changes with the depth (Figure 4). The model data structure as follows： 
1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2
n n n n
GeoLitho={
x ,y ,z ,Lithology ;
             x ,y ,z ,Lithology ;
             .........
             x ,y ,z ,Lithology ;
}
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In the drilling curve model GeoLog , {x,y,z}  is the spatial location of drilling curve's data points，
{Log1,Log2,...,Log_m} refers the data of the m drilling curves at the point {x,y,z} . It can be simulated by 
space curve  directly, and its data structure as follows： 
1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 2 2
n n n n n n
GeoLog{
   x ,y ,z ,Log1 ,Log2 ,...,Log_m ;
   x ,y ,z ,Log1 ,Log2 ,...,Log_m ;
.......
   x ,y ,z ,Log1 ,Log2 ,...,Log_m ;
}
 
In the drilling attribute model GeoChem , {x,y,z}  the spatial location of the measuring point ，
{Chem1,Chem2,...,Chem_m}  if the stratum's flow, water level, water chemistry data of drillings，and 
i i i i+1 i+1 i+1{x ,y ,z } {x ,y ,z }——  refers the drilling attributes of the i layer. Its data structure as follows： 
1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 2 2
n n n n n n
 GeoChem{
     x ,y ,z ,Chem1 ,Chem2 ,...,Chem_m ;
     x ,y ,z ,Chem1 ,Chem2 ,...,Chem_m ;
.......
    x ,y ,z ,Chem1 ,Chem2 ,...,Chem_m ;
}
 
6 Conclusions 
A novel approach is proposed to simulate dynamic phenomenon in digital mine. This approach is based on 
dynamic object-oriented concepts and it can be extended to similar applications, census tracts, cadastral/land 
registration, building permits, land cover, and so forth. It is shown that, at any time, not only can the state of 
an object be determined, but also the change can be discerned.  In a word, the approach applied here is useful 
for stimulating changes in digital mine.  
The main achievements and innovations as follows:(1)object-oriented spatio-temporal data model take 
entities as the platform of geographical information integration, which the entity objects include space, time 
and thematic attributes, and have geographical significance. It not only integrates spatial-temporal topic 
information, but also integrates the characteristics of geographical phenomena. (2) object-oriented spatio-
temporal data model encapsulates the identification of geographical objects, time attributes, spatial attributes, 
thematic attributes and the characters such as the behaviour of geographic objects, operators, functions, 
relations. It has the dynamic characteristics: generating developing, attenuation, moving, extinction and 
regeneration. It resolves the problems of maintaining the geographical integrity and the integration of spatial- 
temporal thematic phenomenon integration. It is benefit for the accurate understanding of the geographical 
objects and expression. (3)Introduce the concept of the object version in the object-oriented spatial-temporal 
data model, so that the object change definition is limited in the change of object‘s key characteristics. 
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